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mammals and insects (Hewes and Taghert, 2001; Brody
and Cravchik, 2000). These observations support the
use of Drosophila as a genetic model for studying the
molecular and neural mechanisms underlying the regu-
lation of behavior.
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Neuropeptide Y (NPY), a conserved 36 amino acid724 Biological Sciences Building
neuromodulator, is enriched in the hypothalamus thatAthens, Georgia 30602
is responsible for the central regulation of feeding in3 Department of Biochemistry and
vertebrates (Beck, 2001; Williams et al., 2001). Pharma-Cellular and Molecular Biology
cological studies have implicated hypothalamic NPY asUniversity of Tennessee
a prominent stimulator for appetitive behavior. ChronicKnoxville, Tennessee 37996
administration of NPY in the paraventricular nucleus in-
duced uncontrolled food intake in rats, which subse-
quently developed severe obesity (Stanley et al., 1986).Summary
In a leptin-deficient (ob/ob) mouse model, loss of NPY
was shown to attenuate the obesity syndrome (EricksonAnimals display stereotyped behavioral modifications
et al., 1996a). However, the physiological role of NPY induring development, but little is known about how
feeding regulation has been difficult to establish. In mostgenes and neural circuits are regulated to turn on/off
cases, NPY knockout mice displayed no obvious reduc-behaviors. Here we report that Drosophila neuropep-
tion in food intake under either well-fed or fasting condi-tide F (dNPF), a human NPY homolog, coordinates
tions and had normal body weight (e.g., Erickson et al.,larval behavioral changes during development. The
1996b; Qian et al., 2002). Recently, the NPY-deficientbrain expression of npf is high in larvae attracted to
mice in a C57BL/6 background were shown to exhibitfood, whereas its downregulation coincides with the
mild obesity (Segal-Lieberman et al., 2003). Transgeniconset of behaviors of older larvae, including food aver-
rodents overexpressing NPY also showed no significantsion, hypermobility, and cooperative burrowing. Loss
difference in food intake and body weight from the con-of dNPF signaling in young transgenic larvae led to
trol counterparts (Thiele et al., 1998; Inui, 2000; Thorsellthe premature display of behavioral phenotypes asso-
et al., 2000), except in one case where NPY-overex-ciated with older larvae. Conversely, dNPF overex-
pressing mice exhibited mild obesity after 50% sucrosepression in older larvae prolonged feeding, and sup-
feeding (Kaga et al., 2001). Moreover, the phenotypespressed hypermobility and cooperative burrowing
of transgenic mice lacking NPY receptor subtypes, Y1,behaviors. The dNPF system provides a new paradigm
Y2, or Y5, have not provided clear support for a role offor studying the central control of cooperative be-
the NPY system in promoting food intake and body
havior.
weight, as predicted by the pharmacological data (Na-
veilhan et al., 1999; Marsh et al., 1998; Pedrazzini et al.,
Introduction 1998). Thus, much work is still needed to determine the
physiological significance of NPY in feeding behavior.
A wide range of behaviors, including food response and It has been postulated that NPY might play a motiva-
social interaction, are modulated by environmental tional role in foraging behavior (DiBona, 2002; Tecott and
cues. For example, gustatory stimulation by sugar has Heberlein, 1998). Genetic and pharmacological studies
been shown to elicit the central excitatory state in flies have provided consistent evidence for a role of NPY in
and increased hand-mouth contacts in human new- suppressing anxiety, fear, and responsiveness to aver-
borns (Vargo and Hirsch, 1982; Dethier, 1976; Barr, sive/stress stimuli. (Thorsell and Heilig, 2002; Wahl-
1999). Other chemosensory stimulants, such as phero- estedt et al., 1993; Palmiter et al., 1998; Bannon et al.,
mones, are known for their profound effects on social 2000; El Bahh et al., 2001; Li et al., 2002). For example,
behaviors related to foraging and mating (Wilson, 1975). NPY knockout mice exhibited less center activity in an
However, little is known about the genetic and neural open-field test and increased startling response to an
mechanisms underlying the central control of such be- acoustic stimulus (Bannon et al., 2000), whereas mice
havioral responses. overexpressing NPY showed increased tolerance to
Neuropeptides are a group of chemically diverse sig- stress and lack of fear suppression of behavior (Thorsell
nal molecules that appear to modulate a broad spectrum et al., 2000). Interestingly, mice injected with NPY were
of behaviors (Sandman et al., 1999). The genomic se- more willing to work for food and displayed increased
tolerance to the aversive taste of quinine-adulteratedquences of human and Drosophila have revealed that
milk (Jewett et al., 1995; Flood and Morley, 1991). Thesethe components of a significant number of neuropeptide
properties of NPY appear to bode well for its speculatedsignaling pathways are structurally conserved between
role in promoting food searching and acquisition, espe-
cially under adverse conditions.*Correspondence: pshen@cellmate.cb.uga.edu
Drosophila might be a simpler genetic model for4 Present address: Laboratory of Neural Molecular Biology, School
studying the physiological role of the NPY system. Theof Life Sciences, Shanghai University, 99 Shangda Road, Shanghai
200436, China. Drosophila genome contains a single coding sequence
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for the NPY homolog, dNPF. We have recently charac-
terized the dNPF neuronal network in the central nervous
system (CNS) of Drosophila larvae (Shen and Cai, 2001;
Brown et al., 1999). The dNPF neural system comprises
of four to six dNPF neurons located in the brain and
subesophageal ganglia. In response to chemosensory
stimulation by sugar, the dNPF neuronal circuit under-
goes long-term, dose-dependent modifications through
npf activation and an increase in the number of dNPF-
positive varicosities. These properties of the dNPF neu-
rons support its potential role in the regulation of food-
related behaviors. Although an NPY homolog has not
been identified in C. elegans, a genetic study has impli-
cated a conserved NPY-like signaling system in regulat-
ing food-conditioned foraging behavior in the worm (de-
Bono and Bargmann, 1998). Natural isolates of the
nematode display either solitary or social foraging. The
solitary foragers browse slowly across a bacterial lawn,
while the social foragers move rapidly toward the edge
of a bacterial lawn and aggregate into clumps. Remark-
ably, a single nucleotide substitution in a putative NPY
receptor-like gene, npr-1, is sufficient to account for the
two distinct foraging patterns.
We report here that the npf gene is highly expressed
in larvae attracted to food but is turned off in older larvae
that exhibit food aversion, increased mobility, food-
dependent clumping, and cooperative burrowing. Trans-
genic larvae deficient in dNPF signaling precociously
exhibited the phenotypes of food aversion and social
behaviors normally displayed by older nonfeeding lar- Figure 1. Regulation of npf RNA in the CNS of Larvae that Are Either
vae. Conversely, dNPF overexpression in the larval CNS Attracted to or Avoid Food
prolonged the feeding activity and suppressed the so- All tissues are positioned anterior top. The dNPF neurons, indicated
by arrows, are located to the dorsal surface of the brain lobes. (A)cial behavior in older larvae. We also provide evidence
The CNS tissue isolated from a young third instar Canton S larvathat one of the physiological roles of the NPY-like system
fed for 2 hr; (B) same as in (A) except that the larva was starved foris to sustain larval foraging activity under adverse feed-
an additional 24 hr on water-agar. Four protocerebral dNPF neuronsing conditions. Moreover, there is a striking parallel be-
are strongly stained in both cases. In contrast, synchronized 24-
tween the food response and social behavior of larvae hour-old third instars entering the nonfeeding phase showed no or
deficient in dNPF signaling and C. elegans lacking an diminished staining of the same dNPF neurons (C–F). The numbers
indicate that, among a total of seven intact CNS tissues recoveredNPY receptor-like gene (deBono and Bargmann, 1998).
in a representative experiment, four tissues showed no staining (C),Our results indicate that the conserved dNPF signaling
and one tissue each showed weak staining in a two-, three-, or four-system is developmentally programmed to modify for-
cell pattern (D–F). We examined 28 tissues in total. Again, aboutaging and social behavior in Drosophila larvae.
60% of the tissues showed no staining, while 14%, 19%, and 7%
of the tissues showed the two-, three-, or four-cell pattern, respec-
tively. The fluorescence staining in the nonfeeding larval tissuesResults
was at least 3- to 4-fold lower than the tissues from 2 hr feeding
third instars (ANOVA, p  0.0001). Scale bars, 50 m.Developmental Regulation of npf
We investigated the possible role of dNPF in regulating
feeding activity in the third instar larva. Young third instar (Figures 1A and 1B), indicating that the npf RNA level
remains high in larvae that are attracted to food, regard-larvae feed voraciously, but their feeding activity sub-
sides as they mature and become increasingly mobile less of their age and feeding state. Quantification of
fluorescence staining in the four neurons showed that(Ashburner, 1989). Under controlled growth conditions,
the larval transition from feeding to nonfeeding is largely the npf RNA levels were comparable in both types of
tissues (n  24; ANOVA, p  0.21). We also examinedcompleted by the first 24 hr, when larvae are moving
away from yeast paste on apple juice-agar. To determine the npf expression in synchronized 24-hr-old third in-
stars that were fed continuously. Before tissue collec-the relationship between the feeding activity and npf
neural expression, we analyzed the npf RNA level in the tion, the natural cessation of food intake was confirmed
by the absence of dyed yeast paste in the gut. TheCNS tissues of feeding and nonfeeding larvae by whole-
mount in situ RNA hybridization using a digoxigenin- fluorescence staining in the brain was undetectable in
most of the nonfeeding larvae, while the rest showedlabeled antisense npf RNA probe. Two-hour-old third
instars were either harvested immediately or withheld greatly diminished staining (Figures 1C–1F; also see Fig-
ure S1 of the online Supplemental Data available atfrom food for an additional 24 hr before tissue dissection
and fixation. In both cases, strong fluorescence staining http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/39/1/147/DC1),
indicating that the downregulation of npf expression inwas detected in the four neurons in the brain lobes
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the brain coincides with the cessation of larval feeding accessible (e.g., glucose imbedded in agar). We tested
this possibility by feeding the larvae with liquid foodsactivity.
(yeast paste or 10% glucose-agarose paste). The assay
conditions were the same as above except that a 0.5The dNPF System Regulates Food Response
ml aliquot of the liquid food was added to the center ofWe postulated that an abundance of dNPF in the CNS
the agar disc surface. Upon transferal to the peripherymight promote feeding, whereas npf downregulation
of the yeast or glucose paste, all larvae from both thecould facilitate switching to the nonfeeding state. To
control and experimental crosses stayed within the foodtest this hypothesis, we generated transgenic flies defi-
and fed immediately. At the end of 20 min, 85%–95%cient in dNPF signaling by using the Drosophila GAL4-
of the larvae still remained inside the food (Figure 2E).UAS binary expression system (Phelps and Brand,
To rule out the possibility that larvae lacking the dNPF1998). The npf-gal4 constructs containing 4.5 or 1 kb
system are deficient in sensing glucose, we tested thenpf upstream regulatory sequences, when crossed to a
ability of experimental (npf-gal4-1 and npfr1-gal4-1 UAS-GFP (green fluorescent protein) reporter line, each
UAS-DTI) and control (y wUAS-DTI) larvae to discrimi-directed a GFP expression pattern that reflected endog-
nate glucose-agar paste from water-agar paste (see Ex-enous npf expression in the CNS of young third instar
perimental Procedures and Figure 3). The two-choicelarvae (74 hr after egg laying, 74 hr AEL; Figure 2A). Two
preference test showed that 100% of both control andindependent transgenic fly lines containing the 1 kb npf
experimental larvae preferred to feed in 4% glucose-promoter (npf-gal4-1 and npf-gal4-2) were further used
agar over water-agar paste (binomial analysis, p to direct the ablation of dNPF neurons by crossing them
0.001), and 80% of the larvae fed in 1% glucose-agarwith flies harboring a UAS-DTI transgene that encodes
(p  0.05). However, the larvae showed difficulty in dis-an attenuated diphtheria toxin (Han et al., 2000). The
criminating 0.25% glucose-agar from water-agar (60%–larval progeny (74 hr AEL) from the control cross (y
70% in 0.25% glucose-agar, p  0.08). Taken together,wUAS-DTI) showed the normal dNPF immunostaining
these results indicate that the dNPF neural system ispattern consisting of four protocerebral neurons (Figure
not an essential part of the basal feeding machinery2B), whereas the progeny (74 hr AEL) from crosses be-
but is crucial for normal food response under deprivedtween npf-gal4 and UAS-DTI completely lost the dNPF
circumstances (motivational feeding).immunoreactivity in the CNS (Figure 2C). We also exam-
In mammalian models, feeding motivation can be de-ined dNPF expression in larvae containing UAS-DTI
termined by measuring animals’ willingness to press adriven by either a Drsophila CCAP or npfr1 promoter
lever to obtain food. We designed an assay to quantita-(CCAP-gal4  UAS-DTI and npfr1-gal4-1  UAS-DTI;
tively assess the motivation of dNPF and NPFR1 neuron-Park et al., 2003; Figure 3). Comparable levels of dNPF
deficient larvae to extract embedded nutrients (glucose)immunoactivity were observed in these larvae (data not
from an agar block (see Experimental Procedures forshown and Figure 3H). Moreover, the immunostaining
details). Synchronized young third instars (72 hr AEL)of Drosophila insulin-like peptides in the CNS of npf-
were rinsed with water, withheld from food for 3 hr,gal4, npfr1-gal4, CCAP-gal4, and y w  UAS-DTI larvae
and subsequently transferred into a plate containingwere very similar (data not shown). Thus, there appears
glucose-agar blocks. Before the assay, many small cutsto be little or no leaky expression of DTI by the UAS-
were made in the vertical surface of the agar blocks toDTI construct alone.
accommodate one larva in each crack. Within 10 min,We tested the feeding response of transgenic larvae
about 50% of the larvae voluntarily crawled into a crack,ablated of the dNPF neurons. A solid agar medium con-
which invariably triggered larval feeding. The frequencytaining 10% glucose was used as the food source. We
of agar scraping by larval mouth hook was determinedchose 10% glucose for two reasons. First, 10% glucose
by counting the number of mouth hook contractionssolution can be utilized by larvae as the food source.
over a 30 s period (Figure 2F). The data showed thatSecond, the dNPF neuronal network is known to re-
larvae deficient in dNPF signaling (npf-gal4 or npfr1-spond to chemosensory stimulation by 10% glucose
gal4  UAS-DTI) had much lower frequency of mouth(Shen and Cai, 2001). Well-fed young third instars nor-
hook contractions than the y w UAS-DTI controls (pmally showed little feeding response to the medium,
0.0001, ANOVA). However, all three groups of larvaeunless they had been held on water-agar for an extended
showed similarly high frequency of mouth hook contrac-period. We routinely withheld larvae from food for 2 hr.
tion in liquid food (10% glucose-agar paste), indicatingThirty synchronized young third instar larvae (74 hr AEL)
the larvae have no deficits in motions related to foodwere used in each of the three separate trials. The larvae
ingestion. In combination, these results strongly suggestwere transferred onto a glucose-agar disc (35 mm in
that larvae lacking dNPF signaling are less motivateddiameter) placed on a large food-free agar plate. The
to extract glucose from the agar than normal larvae. Wefeeding assay was designed to allow larvae to forage
have also compared the growth rate of dNPF neuron-freely. Approximately 70% or more of control larvae (y
deficient and control larvae under well-fed conditions,w  UAS-DTI, y w, and UAS-DTI) remained on the disc
and no obvious abnormality in growth and developmentafter a test period of 20 min (Figure 2D). In contrast,
was observed (data not shown).only 5%–12% of the larvae from experimental crosses,
npf-gal4-1  UAS-DTI and npf-gal4-2  UAS-DTI,
stayed under the same condition. Thus, loss of dNPF Mapping and Ablation of dNPF-Receptor Cells
A Drosophila NPY receptor homolog encoded by theneurons caused premature insensitivity in the feeding
response. The larvae ablated of dNPF neurons may be npfr1 gene has been pharmacologically characterized
to be a dNPF receptor (NPFR1) (Garczynski et al., 2002).less motivated to respond to food that is not readily
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Figure 2. Ablation of dNPF Neurons and Their Role in Food Response
The genomic organization of the npf gene and the structure of DNA constructs containing the npf promoter are shown at the top. The brain
hemispheres of the young third instars (74 hr AEL) are shown with the anterior top. Arrowheads indicate dNPF neurons. GFP expression in
the CNS of larval progeny of the cross npf-gal4-1  UAS-GFP is shown (A). The GFP reporter does not reveal all the axonal arbors of dNPF
neurons (see below). The dNPF neurons were detected immunocytochemically in the CNS tissues (n  20) from the progeny of the control
cross y w  UAS-DTI (B) but not in those from the cross of npf-gal4-1  UAS-DTI or npf-gal4-2  UAS-DTI (C). Ten tissues for each group
were randomly picked for the quantification. All y w  UAS-DTI larval CNS tissues showed a four-neuron immunostaining pattern, while all
npf-gal4  UAS-DTI were negative (ANOVA, p  0.0001). (D) and (E) show the food response of 2-hour-old third instar progeny from five
crosses: the control larvae, y w  UAS-DTI; dNPF neuron-deficient larvae, npf-gal4-1 and npf- gal4-2  UAS-DTI; NPFR1 neuron-deficient
larvae, npfr1- gal4-1 and npfr1-gal4-2 UAS-DTI (see Figure 3 for npfr1-gal4 lines). The npf-gal4 and npfr1-gal4 lines are in the y w background.
Two additional controls, y w and homozygous UAS-DTI larvae, were also tested in (D). The columns show the percentage of larvae remaining
on the 10% glucose-containing solid medium after 20 min (D). The asterisk indicates the groups with significantly fewer remaining larvae than
the y w  UAS-DTI control larvae after 20 min (ANOVA, p  0.0001). The percentages of larvae that burrowed into liquid foods (yeast paste
or 10% glucose agar paste) at 20 min are shown in (E). The number of mouth hook contractions of larvae feeding in either solid glucose agar
or glucose-agar paste was counted in a 30 s period (F). We have further tested the food response in a variety of transgenic larvae that are
competent in dNPF signaling (see Figure S2 of the Supplemental Data at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/39/1/147/DC1). The results
showed that the genetic variations of the control larvae exhibited at most minor influence on larval food response. Error bars are the standard
error of mean (SEM) in all figures.
We reasoned that if dNPF neuron-deficient larval pheno- the brain hemispheres as well as along the midline
of the ventral nerve cord (VNC, Figures 3B and 3C). Thus,types are due to the specific loss of dNPF action, similar
phenotypes might also be expected from larvae lacking the NPFR1 cells appear to be aligned appropriately for
the reception of locally released dNPF in the segmentedNPFR1 cells. We generated two independent transgenic
lines containing an npfr1-gal4 construct, in which a 6.6 ventral ganglia. In contrast, the larvae from the experi-
mental crosses (npfr1-gal4-1 and -2UAS-DTI) showedkb npfr1 upstream sequence is fused with gal4. To local-
ize the cells that express NPFR1, the CNS tissues of no NPFR1 immunoreactivity (Figures 3E and 3G). The
dNPF immunostaining pattern in NPFR1 neuron-defi-young transgenic third instars (74 hr AEL) were incu-
bated simultaneously with mouse anti-NPFR1 and rabbit cient larvae appeared to be indistinguishable from that
seen in normal y w  UAS-DTI larvae, suggesting thatanti-dNPF antiserum. The double immunostaining re-
vealed that in the control larvae (y wUAS-DTI), NPFR1 the dNPF neural circuit remained intact (Figure 3F). We
have also found that, like dNPF neuron-deficient andcells are located in the dorsomedial surface of the sub-
esophageal and abdominal ganglia (Figures 3A, 3C, 3D, control larvae, NPFR1 neuron-deficient larvae showed
no obvious abnormality in growth and developmentand 3F), while the dNPF neurons extend their axons into
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Figure 3. Immunolocolization and Ablation of
NPFR1 Neurons
The diagram at the top shows the genomic
organization of the npfr1 gene and the struc-
ture of the npfr1 promoter. Immunofluores-
cence staining of NPFR1 neurons in the CNS
tissues (n  17) of the control larvae, y w 
UAS-DTI (A–D and F), and in larvae from the
crosses of npfr1-gal4-1 or npfr1-gal4-2 
UAS-DTI (E and G). The double immunostain-
ing of the young third instar CNS is shown in
(A) (green, NPFR1), (B) (red, NPF), and (C)
(merge); anterior top. The boxed areas in (A)
are shown in high magnification in (D) and (F).
NPFR1 neurons are indicated by arrowheads.
Eight intact larval tissues from each group
were randomly picked for quantification. The
y w  UAS-DTI larval CNS tissues showed a
cluster of NPFR1-positive neurons along the
midline of the ventral nerve cord, while all
npfr1-gal4  UAS-DTI were negative (AN-
OVA, p  0.0001). The npfr1-gal4  UAS-DTI
larvae showed a normal dNPF immunostain-
ing pattern in the CNS (H).
(data not shown). The feeding response of NPFR1 neu- ron-deficient larvae were shorter than the control larvae
on food-free agarose (p 0.05, Student-Newman-Keulsron-deficient larvae was performed using the assays
as described previously. As we expected, these larvae test); when dNPF signaling-deficient larvae were placed
on glucose agarose, however, they crawled similar ordisplayed the altered feeding behaviors similar to those
of NPF-deficient larvae (Figures 2D and 2F). We there- greater distances than the control larvae (Figure 4G).
These results revealed that dNPF signaling-deficient lar-fore conclude that the regulatory activity of dNPF in food
response is mediated by the NPFR1 neurons, which, in vae have no general muscle defects for movement; they
were less active in foraging than normal larvae on aga-turn, may modulate the activities of head and abdomi-
nal muscles involved in larval feeding and foraging rose but were hyperactive in locomotion on glucose-
agarose medium. The experiments also demonstrate(Hartenstein, 1993).
that one of the roles of dNPF in facilitating larval foraging
on a poor food source is to suppress the locomotion. ThedNPF Suppresses Hyperexcitation
effect of glucose on larval locomotion can be quantifiedThe dNPF neuron-deficient larvae showed a strong ten-
more accurately by eliminating variations among individ-dency to wander away from the glucose-agar disc. We
uals. This can be achieved by measuring the ratio offurther examined this behavior by analyzing the effects
path length on glucose agarose over that on agaroseof the loss of dNPF signaling on larval locomotion in the
of each larva (defined as food response index, FRI).presence and absence of food. Semisolid agarose paste
Remarkably, the FRI values for experimental larvaewas used, as the medium that is soft enough to reveal
range from 1.7 to 2.2, which are at least 2-fold higherthe track of larva movement but hard enough to prevent
than normal y w larvae, while the control larvae showedpotential burrowing by larvae. Before the assay, 2-hr-
a FRI value similar to the wild-type (Figure 4H), indicatingold third instars were rinsed with water until their bodies
that the dNPF system indeed exerts a strong inhibitorywere free of visible food particles, and withheld from
effect on larval locomotion in the presence of food. Wefood for 2 hr. Each larva was first allowed to crawl on
suggest that glucose elicits a broad central excitationthe surface of semisolid agarose medium for 6 min.
as well as dNPF-mediated neural inhibition that normallyThe same larva was then transferred to a 10% glucose-
counterbalances it, and thus loss of dNPF signalingagarose medium and allowed to crawl for another 6 min.
causes hypermobility upon exposure to the glucose-The track lengths of each larva left on the surface of
agarose medium.both media were measured (Figure 4). About 90% of y w
or control larvae (y w  UAS-DTI) crawled more actively
on the food-free agarose than on the glucose agarose dNPF Controls Onset of Social Behavior
We showed previously that npf expression in the CNS(Figures 4A and 4B). In contrast, more than 90% of the
dNPF signaling-deficient larvae crawled more on the was promptly downregulated at the end of the feeding
phase when older third instar larvae are moving awayglucose agarose than on the food-free agarose (Figures
4C–4F). The average of the path lengths of the larvae from food. We wanted to know whether dNPF signaling
plays a role in modifying larval response to food. Tofrom the different groups was also calculated. The aver-
age crawling distances of the four dNPF or NPFR1 neu- investigate this possibility, we placed wild-type young
Neuron
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Figure 4. Quantification of Behavioral Re-
sponse to Food
Synchronized 2-hour-old third instar larvae
were used for the assay. Each dot represents
the measurement of the path length of an
individual larva crawling first on food-free and
then on glucose-containing semisolid aga-
rose surface in a 6 min period. (A) y w control
larvae (n  10); (B) larval progeny from the
control cross, y w  UAS-DTI (n  27) ; (C
and D) npf- gal4-1  UAS-DTI and npf- gal4-
2  UAS-DTI progeny (n  16 and 17); (E and
F) npfr1-gal4-1  UAS-DTI and npfr1-gal4-
2  UAS-DTI progeny (n  18 and 19). (G)
The average path lengths for six larval groups
on agarose or glucose-agarose; larvae defi-
cient in dNPF signaling displayed shorter
path lengths on food-free agarose surface
(Student-Newman-Keuls test with log trans-
formation, p  0.05) but not on glucose-aga-
rose surface. (H) Food response index (FRI)
is defined as Lglc/Lagr, where Lglc is the path
length of a single larvae on glucose-agarose,
and Lagr is the path length on agarose. The
average of FRI values from each group was
analyzed using ANOVA. The asterisk indi-
cates significantly higher values than that of
the y wUAS-DTI control group (p 0.0001).
(CS 72 hr AEL, n  40) and older third instars (CS 98 hr among those animals (90%) that migrated to the periph-
ery (bordering), 82% of them participated in clumpingAEL, n  40), respectively, on a glucose-agar plate (45
mm in diameter) coated with a thin layer of yeast paste. that involved multiple animals (Figures 5B, 5E, and 5F).
Apparently, the older third instar larvae with naturallyThe larval distribution on the plate was recorded after
a period of 45 min. In a central zone that accounts for downregulated npf expression in the brain displayed
bordering and clumping phenotypes similar to C. ele-65% of the total area, about 70% of the young third
instars were found to browse evenly across the medium gans social strains containing an less-active form of
NPY receptor-like protein (deBono and Bargmann 1998).surface (Figures 5A, 5E, and 5F). In contrast, only about
10% of the older larvae remained in the central zone; We performed further tests with the young third instar
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Figure 5. dNPF Controls Social Behaviors
The social behavior of third instar larvae was
assayed on 10% glucose-containing solid
medium coated with a thin layer of yeast
paste. The foraging patterns of Canton S
feeding larvae (72 hr AEL), nonfeeding larvae
(98 hr AEL), control (y w  UAS-DTI, n  40),
and dNPF neuron-deficient (npf-gal4-1 
UAS-DTI, n 40) larvae (74 hr AEL) are shown
in panels (A)–(D), respectively. The bordering
and clumping of larvae that are wild-type (CS
72 hr AEL and 98 hr AEL), dNPF neuron-defi-
cient (74 hr AEL), NPFR1 neuron-deficient (74
hr AEL), or dNPF-overexpressing (100 hr AEL)
were quantified (E and F). Larvae remaining in
the peripheral zone (approximately the outer
one-fifth of the radius) are considered to dis-
play the bordering phenotype. The central
zone, indicated by a dashed circle, occupies
65% of the total medium surface. The per-
centage of the same larvae involved in
clumps (defined as three or more larvae in
contact along 50% of the body length [de-
Bono and Bargmann, 1998]) was also calcu-
lated. The larvae remained stably in the
clumps. 120–160 larvae were assayed for
each group. The asterisk indicates significant
differences between the experimental larvae
and control larvae (CS 72 hr AEL and y w 
UAS-DTI; ANOVA, p  0.0001).
progeny from a control and four experimental crosses 100 hr AEL) showed the phenotypes of bordering and
clumping (Figures 5E and 5F). Moreover, the dNPF-over-(y w, npf-gal4-1, -2 and npfr1-gal4-1, -2  UAS-DTI).
The control larvae foraged uniformly on the assay plate, expressing larvae remained solitary throughout the third
instar life (see below). The suppression of bordering andshowing no preference to aggregate (Figures 5C, 5E,
and 5F). In contrast, the dNPF or NPFR1 neuron-defi- clumping by dNPF overexpression cannot be due to
locomotory deficits, since the path length of 386Y-cient larvae displayed bordering and clumping pheno-
types similar to those of older Canton S larvae (Figures gal4  UAS-npf larvae crawling on the water-agarose
paste was similar to that of normal larvae (see Figure5D–5F). Thus, the loss of dNPF signaling is sufficient to
cause the premature onset of bordering and clumping S2 of the Supplemental Data at http://www.neuron.org/
cgi/content/full/39/1/147/DC1). Therefore, we concludebehavior.
If the natural downregulation of dNPF signaling is suf- that the dNPF signaling system is programmed to regu-
late the onset of a possible social behavior during larvalficient to trigger bordering and clumping in older wild-
type larvae, can we suppress these phenotypes by over- development.
expressing dNPF? We addressed this question by
crossing the UAS-npf fly with a 386Y-gal4 enhancer- The Time Course of Larval Behavioral Changes
Our previous results showed that the dNPF signalingtrap line that drives a broad expression pattern including
numerous peptidergic neurons (Taghert et al., 2001; system appears to play a central role in regulating the
developmental switch from feeding to food aversion inBrand and Perrimon, 1993). The third instar progeny (100
hr AEL) from the cross indeed browsed evenly across third instar larvae. To provide further support to the
notion that larvae deficient in dNPF signaling prema-the assay plate, while control larvae (y w  UAS-npf,
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sensitive response to the solid food and displayed nei-
ther bordering nor clumping. However, as expected, the
control larvae did display food aversion as well as bor-
dering and clumping at 96 hr AEL. Therefore, these re-
sults indicate that the dNPF signaling system is essential
for proper temporal regulation of the onset of behaviors
associated with older larvae.
Solitary Larvae Are Deficient in Burrowing
The bordering and clumping phenotypes of C. elegans
have been suggested to reflect social foraging behaviors
(deBono and Bargmann, 1998). However, it is evident
that the bordering and clumping behaviors of nonfeed-
ing Drosophila larvae cannot be associated with forag-
ing or feeding. Then what is the biological significance
of the developmental activation of social behavior in
Drosophila larvae? Third instars exiting the feeding
phase often aggregate while burrowing into apple juice-
agar. We speculated that the social behavior might be
required for larval burrowing activity. A larval burrowing
assay was developed to test the hypothesis. Wild-type
nonfeeding third instar larvae (CS 98 hr AEL, n  30)
were placed on an apple juice-agar plate and monitored
over a 60 min period. The larvae dispersed initially, be-
gan to swarm toward the periphery, and subsequently
burrowed in clumps under lifted agar pieces within 20
min (Figure 7A). We next tested the burrowing activity of
dNPF-overexpressing solitary larvae (386Y-gal4UAS-
npf; 100 hr AEL) under the same conditions. In all five
trials, the solitary larvae displayed no social interaction
and completely failed to burrow into the agar, even after
1 hr (Figure 7B); the control larvae (y w  UAS-npf; 100
hr AEL), however, always displayed social burrowing
and penetrated into the agar in less than 30 min (Figure
7C). Approximately 70%–90% of the social larvae con-
gregated in burrowing sites in each case, whereas no
obvious burrowing was observed for the solitary 386Y-
gal4UAS-npf larvae (Figure 7D). The lack of burrowing
by the solitary larvae is unlikely due to a deficit in agar
cutting, since the same larvae, under crowded condi-
tions, were able to cut apple juice-agar into numerous
small pieces (data not shown).
To better understand the larval social burrowing be-
Figure 6. The Time Course of Behavioral Changes in NPF and
havior, we attempted to determine how social larvaeNPFR1 Neuron-Deficient and Control Larvae
initiate the burrowing process. Thirty larvae from eachSynchronized third instars of three different ages (72 hr, 84 hr, and
group were transferred onto the apple juice-agar plate,96 hr AEL) are included. (A) Quantification of larval response to
and monitored for 10 min. While the solitary 386Y-gal410% glucose agar (solid food); (B) quantification of larval bordering
behavior; (C) quantification of larval clumping behavior. The results UAS-npf larvae crawled around in a random manner
support the conclusion that larvae deficient in dNPF signaling pre- (Figure 7E), control larvae (386Y-gal4  y w or H1-lacZ)
maturely display the behaviors associated with older nonfeeding aggregated at one or more sites (Figures 7F and 7G).
larvae. Also see Figures 2 and 5 for related information.
Social larvae did not show any preference to the area
that was just occupied by 15 to 20 congregating larvae
for about 10 min until agar digging just began. Theseturely display behaviors associated with older nonfeed-
ing larvae, we analyzed quantitatively the food response results indicate that social larvae were able to aggregate
by attracting each other well before a specific diggingand bordering and clumping behaviors in NPF or NPFR1
neuron-deficient and control larvae at three different site(s) had been marked. We observed that, within min-
utes after aggregation, a small number of larvae beganages (72, 84, and 96 hr AEL). The dNPF signaling-defi-
cient larvae (npf-gal4 and npfr1-gal4  UAS-DTI) from to adopt a unique drilling motion; these larvae swung
their bodies back and forth in a vertical, upside-downthe three different age groups displayed insensitivity to
solid food (10% glucose embedded in agar) as well as position while digging into the agar (see Figure S3 of
the Supplemental Data at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/strong bordering and clumping phenotypes (Figure 6).
On the other hand, younger control larvae (Canton S content/full/39/1/147/DC1). More larvae gradually joined
in digging, resulting in the lift of an agar piece. The 386Y-and y w  UAS-DTI) of 72 hr and 84 hr AEL showed
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Figure 7. dNPF Suppresses Social Burrowing
Nonfeeding Canton S larvae (98 hr AEL) displayed social burrowing behavior. Thirty larvae were transferred to the center of an apple juice-
agar plate (35 mm in diameter). Larvae dispersed initially, subsequently swarmed toward each other, and burrowed into clumps under lifted
agar pieces within 30 min. About 70%–90% of the larvae participated in each test (A). The larvae (100 hr AEL) that overexpress dNPF (386Y-
gal4  UAS-npf) remained solitary and showed no burrowing even after 1 hr (B), while the control (y w  UAS-npf) displayed social burrowing
similar to the wild-type larvae (C). The arrows indicate the sites where agar was cut by larvae within 20 min. Five separate tests were performed
for each group of larvae, and in all cases, the wild-type and control larvae were able to burrow, whereas 386Y-gal4  UAS-npf larvae failed
to do so. The quantification of the larval social burrowing activities is shown in panel (D). In all five trials, no clumping or burrowing activity
was detected among the 386Y-gal4  UAS-npf solitary larvae, while about 80% of the wild-type or control larvae displayed social burrowing
activity in every test. To further investigate the mechanism underlying initial larva aggregation, the behaviors of 386Y-gal4  UAS-npf and
386Y-gal4  y w larvae within the first 10 min were compared. The 386Y-gal4  UAS-npf larvae (100 hr AEL) remained solitary (E), whereas
386Y-gal4  y w control larvae swarmed toward one another, displaying social burrowing (F). The social larvae did not show any preference
to an area (circled) that was just occupied by a clump of 15 to 20 larvae for about 10 min; the larval aggregate was quickly removed at the
onset of larval display of the drilling motion (G). The efficiency of social burrowing is dependent on the population density (H–J). For example,
Canton S larvae (98 hr AEL) at the density of three per plate showed no social burrowing during a 90 min assay, indicated as t  90.
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Figure 8. Analysis of Cooperative Interaction
between Social and Solitary Larvae
(A) Newly emerged nonfeeding larvae from
crosses 386Y-gal4  y w and 386Y-gal4 
UAS-npf were used for the assay. Solitary
larvae showed no social burrowing during the
90 min assay, indicated as t  90. Social lar-
vae were fed with yeast paste containing red
food color before use. They displayed coop-
erative burrowing into apple juice-agar. Tmin
is the minimal time required for the onset of
social burrowing by larvae. (B–D) The same
groups of larvae (n  40 per plate) were as-
sayed separately or in mix for bordering and
clumping. Arrows indicate social larvae in
clumps. (E and F) Quantification of the results
from the bordering and clumping assays.
gal4  UAS-npf larvae that overexpress dNPF never cial interaction but deficient in receiving the communica-
tion from peers. Consistent with this notion, we havedisplayed such drilling motion. Thus, the food-depen-
dent larval aggregation appears to be critical to turn on also observed that solitary larvae failed to display bor-
dering and clumping in the presence of social larvaethe drilling motion which is, in turn, required for efficient
penetration through the agar. We also determined the (Figures 8B–8F). Interestingly, the study in C. elegans
showed that solitary worms also failed to group withminimal time required for the onset of social burrowing
(Tmin) by larvae at the different population densities (Fig- social worms, suggesting that a similar sensory mecha-
nism might be involved in both cases (deBono and Barg-ures 7H–7J). The onset of burrowing is defined as the
time when one or more larvae begin to engage in the mann, 1998).
drilling motion. For example, about 15 and 48 min are
needed for detecting social burrowing at densities of dNPF Overexpression Prolongs
60 and 5 larvae per plate, respectively. These results the Feeding Phase
strongly suggest that the social interaction can effec- We showed earlier that the loss of dNPF signaling in
tively induce larvae to initiate digging behavior. The so- early third instar larvae leads to motivational feeding
cial burrowing behavior may allow larvae to penetrate deficits and food-conditioned hypermobility, suggesting
obstacles efficiently, thereby facilitating their migration that the dNPF system enhances food response. In earlier
from feeding sites to desirable locations to form puparia. experiments, we found that dNPF-overexpressing and
control larvae (386Y-gal4  UAS-npf or H1-lacZ) devel-
oped similarly during the feeding phase and had similarCooperative Interaction between Solitary
and Social Larvae body sizes at 98 hr AEL (data not shown). We wondered
how dNPF overexpresssion might affect food responseWe further tested whether solitary larvae overexpressing
dNPF and control social larvae can interact with each in older larvae that normally exhibit food aversion. Syn-
chronized 386Y-gal4  UAS-npf and two control larvaeother. Five solitary larvae (386Y-gal4  UAS-npf) and
five social larvae (386Y-gal4  y w) were added to each (w11i8 and 386Y-gal4 H1-lacZ) were fed with blue yeast
paste and monitored for their food intake, starting fromplate, and the Tmin of the larvae was determined (Figure
8A). We found that mixing five solitary and five social 92 hr AEL. As expected, control larvae showed a normal
feeding profile as described previously and by otherslarvae together significantly reduced the Tmin in compari-
son to that of five social larvae alone, although Tmin was (Ashburner, 1989). The third instar larvae ceased their
feeding activity when they became1 day old (or aboutstill much longer than that of ten social larvae together.
Therefore, this result suggests that dNPF-overexpress- 96 hr AEL), and formed puparia close to the end of the
second day (Figures 9A–9C). However, the 386Y-gal4 ing larvae may be normal in transmitting signals for so-
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Figure 9. Developmental Analysis of Foraging and Social Behavior in Older Third Instar Larvae Overexpressing dNPF
The feeding activity of third instar larvae overexpressing dNPF was analyzed starting from 92 hr AEL. Blue yeast paste containing bromophenol
blue was used to monitor food intake. (A–C) 70% of the control larvae (w1118 and 386Y-gal4  H1-lacZ) showed no blue yeast in the gut at
the 98 hr AEL; the other 30% showed relatively faint blue color in the gut, indicating a low level of food intake. About 40% of the control
larvae had turned into puparia at 110 hr AEL, and about 90% reached puparia or pupae at 120 hr AEL. In contrast, 85% of the dNPF-
overexpressing larvae (386Y-gal4  UAS-npf) showed strong blue colors in the gut at 98 hr AEL, and the feeding continued at least until the
110 hr AEL. These 386Y-gal4  UAS-npf larvae showed no intake of blue yeast paste at the 120 hr AEL, and about 90% reached puparia or
pupae at 132 hr AEL. A small number of larvae in each group died, probably due to injuries during the experiment. The data is compiled from
separate experiments. Each data point is derived from at least two independent measurements (n  30). (D) The dNPF-overexpressing and
control larvae were fed with yeast paste on apple juice-agar until in liquid food (10%-glucose agar paste), reaching early third instars (74 hr
AEL), and subsequently transferred onto water-agar plates. In the absence of food, both dNPF-overexpressing and control larvae developed
in a similar manner. (E) Nonfeeding 386Y-gal4  UAS-npf larvae (120 hr AEL) remained solitary and showed no burrowing activity on apple
juice-agar. Three separate trials were performed (n  90). (F) Forty 386Y-gal4  UAS-npf or y w  UAS-npf control larvae were placed onto
a 10% glucose-agar plate coated with a thin layer of yeast paste with 10% glucose. About 80% of the 386Y-gal4  UAS-npf pupae were on
the surface of food-containing agar (mostly in the central zone). (G) In contrast, about 20% of the 386Y-gal4  y w control pupae remained
on the agar surface (mostly at the edge of the agar). For the rest of the pupae, they were either on the plastic wall or lid (not shown in the
picture). (H) Quantification of larval behavioral differences in pupariation is shown for 386Y-gal4  UAS-npf and 386Y-gal4  y w larvae, which
are isogenic. At least three separate trials were performed (n  120). ANOVA, p  0.0001. These results suggest that dNPF overexpression
suppresses aversive response to food by wandering larvae.
UAS-npf larvae overexpressing dNPF did not stop feed- suggesting that two complex behaviors, foraging and
social burrowing, appear to be independently regulateding until 12–24 hr later than the controls. In addition,
these larvae were also late to reach puparium by about by the dNPF system. To further address this issue, we
performed a developmental analysis of the impact ofthe same amount of time. Importantly, in the absence
of food, the well-fed early third instars (74 hr AEL) of dNPF overexpression on the behaviors of older third
instar larvae that ceased feeding. Thirty nonfeeding lar-both 386Y-gal4  UAS-npf larvae and 386Y-gal4  H1-
lacZ controls developed into puparia at the same rate vae overexpressing dNPF (120 hr AEL) were placed on
an apple juice-agar plate. These larvae dispersed ran-(Figure 9D). Taken together, these results indicate that
dNPF overexpression increases larval feeding time, and domly across the agar surface, displaying neither food
aversion nor social burrowing (Figure 9E), indicating thatlarvae lacking or overexpressing dNPF display recipro-
cal phenotypes. The fact that dNPF prolongs feeding in suppression of social behavior can be regulated inde-
pendently, regardless whether they are feeding or not.the presence but not the absence of food suggests that
dNPF overexpression does not destruct the mecha- We also evaluated how the loss of food aversion and
social burrowing might impact the selection of pupationnisms for metamorphoses per se; rather it appears to
delay the onset of larval metamorphosis by maintaining sites. We found that the vast majority of the 386Y-gal4
UAS-npf larvae formed puparia on the moist food-con-the positive energy flow.
We showed that feeding larvae lacking dNPF or taining agar surface, whereas most control larvae picked
the dry plastic surface for pupariation (Figure 9F versusNPFR1 neurons displayed precocious social behavior,
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9G). Drosophila pupae, which remain immobile for 4–5 vae is genetically programmed and is often unique to
different species (Ashburner, 1989; Wong et al., 1985).days at the ambient temperature, are highly susceptible
Our study shows that individual larvae of D. melanogas-to the killing by mold and bacterial overgrowth. Since a
ter work cooperatively to dig through apple juice-agarmoist food-containing environment is much more con-
in search for food-free sites suitable for pupation. Coop-ducive to mold and bacterial growth than a dry and
erative social behaviors have been observed across di-food-free environment, the dNPF-overexpressing flies
verse species, which provide the members of an animalare likely to be disadvantaged in their fitness to survive.
group unique superiorities in foraging, feeding, self-Thus, the developmental downregulation of dNPF sig-
defense, and aggression that are otherwise impossiblenaling at the end of the larval feeding phase probably
to achieve by one or a few animals (Wilson, 1975). Thehas a critical biological function: it initiates both aversive
dNPF system provides an excellent model for studyingresponse to food and cooperative burrowing activity,
the central control of cooperative social behavior withinthereby greatly increasing the odds of larval survival
an animal group.into adulthood.
It is revealing to compare how Drosophila and C. ele-
gans have exploited the use of the conserved NPY sig-Discussion
naling system to their respective advantages. In Dro-
sophila larvae, dNPF signaling is dynamically regulatedTargeted ablation of dNPF and NPFR1 neurons using
during development, thereby providing a temporalan attenuated diphtheria toxin (DTI) has proven to be
mechanism to restrict the onset of social behavior ineffective for the dissection and functional characteriza-
nonfeeding larvae. The downregulation of C. eleganstion of the dNPF neuropeptide signaling cascade. To
NPY signaling was achieved through a more permanentfurther verify our results, we have also compared the
mechanism by genetically mutating a putative NPY re-behavioral phenotypes between larvae deficient in NPF
ceptor-like gene. Furthermore, in Drosophila larvae, theor NPFR1 neurons and larvae that selectively express
increased social interaction can lead to more effectivetetanus toxin light chains in dNPF neurons or double-
burrowing and therefore a better chance of survival tostranded npfr1 RNA in NPFR1 neurons. Blocking of neu-
the adult stage. However, the social variants of C. ele-rotransmission by dNPF neurons or disrupting npfr1
gans may have adopted the social behavior as a partfunction through RNA interference each altered foraging
of an evolutionarily advantageous feeding strategy. Weand social behaviors in patterns similar to those of dNPF
suggest that the NPY signaling system may regulateor NPFR1 neuron-deficient larvae (data not shown).
innate social behaviors associated with different biologi-We have shown here that dNPF signaling is develop-
cal functions on either short- or long-term basis in di-mentally regulated to switch on/off two opposing com-
verse organisms. How does the dNPF system regulateplex behaviors related to food: foraging and food aver-
larval social behavior? It is possible that the loss ofsion. The npf expression in the brain is strong in feeding
dNPF signaling might lead to the synthesis of a chemo-larvae, and the loss of dNPF signaling leads to the phe-
tactant(s) that is secreted by larvae while burrowing ornotypes of premature insensitivity in feeding response,
crawling on food. Alternatively, the dNPF signaling could
food-conditioned hypermobility, and precocious social
suppress larval response to the chemical cue(s) that
interaction. These behavioral phenotypes display a
triggers larval social interaction. We found that solitary
striking resemblance to those of C. elegans strains lack-
larvae overexpressing dNPF could facilitate cooperative
ing an NPY receptor-like gene (deBono and Bargmann, digging by social larvae; in contrast, solitary larvae were
1998). Conversely, in older nonfeeding larvae, the brain unable to display bordering and clumping behaviors
expression of npf is developmentally downregulated, even in the presence of social larvae. These observa-
and ectopic expression of a npf cDNA can delay larval tions appear to support a role of dNPF in blocking larval
entry into the nonfeeding phase and suppress the food response to social signals.
aversion and cooperative burrowing behaviors normally The food-conditioned grouping by C. elegans has
displayed by these older larvae. These results demon- been shown to involve nociceptive neurons that detect
strate that the conserved NPY signaling system modu- an aversive signal(s) from bacteria (food to the worm)
lates foraging and social behavior in flies and likely in as well as other antagonistic sensory neurons (deBono
worms as well. Interestingly, Drosophila rover larvae, et al., 2002; Coates and deBono, 2002). Our results sug-
which have elevated activity of a for-encoded cGMP- gest that similar neuronal circuits could also operate in
dependent protein kinase, also exhibit similar behavioral Drosophila. The social behavior of Drosophila larvae is
responses to food (Osborne et al., 1997). Like dNPF food dependent. On water-agar surface, social larvae
signaling-deficient larvae, the rovers show no reduction do not display the bordering and clumping phenotypes.
in locomotion on a food surface than on a food-free Moreover, the social behavior is normally turned on in
surface. It is possible that the for product might be a older third instar larvae exiting the feeding phase and
component of the dNPF signaling pathway. In this re- beginning to seek a food-free surface. Thus, like in C.
gard, it would be interesting to know if for is expressed elegans, an aversive stimulus from food appears to be
in NPFR1 neurons. It was recently reported that the needed to initiate the social behavior. We have provided
increase of for expression is associated with honeybee evidence that the activity of the dNPF system is neces-
transition from hive work to foraging activity (Ben-Sha- sary and sufficient to suppress the onset of food aver-
har et al., 2002). We suggest that the conserved NPY sion and social interaction by Drosophila larvae. In mam-
system may regulate foraging and social behavior in mals, NPY exerts neuronal inhibitory activity and
many different animals. reduces sensitivity to nociceptive stimulation (Erickson
et al., 1996b; El Bahh et al., 2001; Li et al., 2002). WeThe burrowing behavior of nonfeeding Drosophila lar-
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suggest that dNPF may also exert inhibitory effects on cient larvae behaved normally on water-agar. The dNPF
the sensory circuits that transduce aversive/stress stim- action may be essential to refine and limit food-elicited
uli and chemical cues for triggering social interaction. excitatory effects to intended action sites (e.g., muscles
Further work will be needed to determine whether the required for food intake). Such excitation-inhibition in-
regulation of social behavior in Drosophila larvae in- terplay is perhaps a general mechanism underlying the
volves a complex network of sensory neuronal pathways neural control of feeding responses in metazoan.
similar to that in C. elegans.
Experimental ProceduresWe have provided evidence for the physiological role
of dNPF in regulating food-related behaviors. The larvae
Larvae, Adult Flies, and Medialacking or overexpressing dNPF displayed two recipro-
Conditions for raising adult flies and egg collection were describedcal feeding behavioral phenotypes. Drosophila larvae
previously (Shen and Cai, 2001; Roberts, 1986). Synchronization of
deficient in dNPF signaling displayed normal baseline third instar larvae was achieved by collecting eggs in a short time
feeding, similar to NPY knockout mice. The intake rate interval and was confirmed by the synchronized molting after the
of liquid food (e.g., yeast paste) was also similar between second instar period. The molting time at the end of the second
instar period was also used for more accurate determination ofdNPF neuron-deficient and control larvae (data not
the age of third instar larvae. Unless stated otherwise, larvae wereshown). These observations indicate that the NPY sys-
continually fed with a regular diet (yeast paste on apple juice-agar),tem is not an essential component of the basal feeding
and grown to desired ages at 25C. The larvae were housed in an
machinery in both vertebrates and invertebrates. How- incubator with a transparent door that provides exposure to natural
ever, fasting larvae ablated of dNPF neurons did exhibit lighting. For food deprivation, well-fed young third instars were re-
deficits in foraging; these larvae were much less moti- peatedly rinsed by bathing the larvae in copious amount of water
until free of visible food particles and were starved for the desiredvated in extracting food from solid agar than their control
time periods on water-agar plates before use. Fly strains and trans-counterparts. Although the role of mammalian NPY in
genic lines include Canton S, y1 w 67c23, w1118, w; UAS-DTI, and w;motivational feeding is still controversial, two recent re-
386Y-gal4 (Phelps and Brand, 1998; Han et al., 2000; Taghert et al.,ports suggested that NPY knockout mice in a C57BL/6
2001). The npf-gal4, npfr1-gal4, UAS-npf, and UAS-GFP are in the
background also had reduced feeding after prolonged y1 w 67c23 background (also see below).
fasting (Segal-Lieberman et al., 2003; Bannon et al.,
2000). The mouse NPY receptor Y1 is widely distributed In Situ RNA Hybridization and Immunostaining
in the brain and has been implicated in fast-induced The tissues for in situ hybridization were dissected and fixed ac-
cording to a published procedure with some modifications (Brownhyperphagia (Pedrazzini et al., 1998). In this work, we
et al., 1999). The 4% paraformaldehyde was freshly made in phos-demonstrate that the activity of NPFR1 neurons is es-
phate-buffered saline (PBS) solution, and tissues were fixed for 40sential for motivational feeding under deprived condi-
min at room temperature. The digoxigenin-labeled dNPF RNA probetions. These observations suggest that NPFR1 may have synthesis and the procedure for in situ RNA hybridization has been
a role parallel to the mammalian Y1 receptor. Some described previously (Shen and Cai, 2001). The fluorescence stain-
important neurological deficits of mice lacking NPY ac- ing of the tissues was performed according to a published protocol
using a tyramide signal amplification kit (TSA Cyanine 3 System, NENtivity include increased anxiety and seizure susceptibil-
Life Science) (Wilkie and Davis, 2001). The immunofluorescenceity (Erickson et al., 1996b; Wahlestedt et al., 1993; El
staining protocol was also described previously (Shen and Cai,Bahh et al., 2001). The glucose-induced hyperactivity of
2001). The mouse anti-NPFR1 sera were raised against two syntheticdNPF neuron-deficient larvae may also be caused by the
peptides (NKLKSRITVVAVQASSAQRK and VYKELINTDTPALLQ
loss of dNPF-mediated neuronal inhibition. Consistent QIGLQ) derived from the variable regions of the receptor and diluted
with this notion, dNPF overexpression suppresses the 200-fold before use. The rabbit anti-dNPF serum was diluted 2000-
food aversion behavior normally associated with non- fold and preabsorbed against a C8 peptide corresponding to the
C-terminal sequence of dNPF (Shen and Cai, 2001). Secondary anti-feeding larvae, in which the npf expression is downregu-
bodies include Alexa 488-conjugated anti-mouse IgG and Alexalated. In summary, there is now substantial evidence for
568-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (Molecular Probes, OR), which werethe functional conservation of the NPY signaling system
diluted 2000-fold. Unless stated otherwise, more than 12 tissuesin Drosophila and mammals, further validating the use
from at least two separate experiments were examined for each
of Drosophila as a model for studying molecular and group of larvae, and the consensus patterns reported were derived
neural mechanisms underlying behavior control. from at least 80% of the examined tissues.
The larvae deficient in dNPF signaling offered a unique
opportunity to examine how sugar impacts the nervous Transgenic Constructs and Fly Transformation
system. It is somewhat puzzling that, although dNPF The npf and npfr1 sequences were obtained from the Berkeley Dro-
sophila Genome Project (www.fruitfly.org). A 4.5 kb MunI fragmentneuron-deficient larvae were hyperactive on solid glu-
containing the 5 regulatory region and part of the first exon wascose-agarose medium, they did feed normally on glu-
subcloned from a genomic PCR fragment into the EcoRI site of acose-containing liquid food. However, these apparently
pCaSpeR-based fly transformation vector that contains a promot-
conflicting observations can be best explained by the erless gal4 coding sequence. The 1 kb fragment was cloned sepa-
fact that dNPF neuron-deficient larvae still have a dNPF- rately using genomic PCR. It contains the 5 regulatory region and
independent mechanism that can effectively suppress part of the first exon and was subcloned into the pPTGAL4 vector
larval locomotion while engaging in food uptake. Previ- (Park et al., 2000). The 5 extreme of the dnpf transcription unit was
independently determined by RACE experiment. For the npfr1-gal4ous reports by others indicate that sugar can induce a
construct, a 6.6 kb fragment, including npfr1 upstream sequencecentral excitatory state in flies that enhances their feed-
and the first exon, was subcloned from a genomic PCR producting activity (Vargo and Hirsch, 1982; Dethier, 1976). In
and inserted into the BamHI site in the same gal4-containing trans-
dNPF neuron-deficient larvae, however, the excitatory formation vector. The UAS-npf construct was made by inserting a
effect of glucose is excessive and detrimental to feeding full-length npf cDNA downstream of the UAS promoter in the pUAST
activity. Apparently, the dNPF-mediated neural inhibi- vector (Phelps and Brand, 1998). More detailed information on clon-
ing and vector sequences are available upon request. The npf-gal4,tion is also food dependent, since dNPF neuron-defi-
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npfr1-gal4, and UAS-npf lines were obtained through the P element- larvae overexpressing dNPF and controls were collected at 100 hr
AEL. For the burrowing assay, 35 mm plates containing apple juice-mediated transformation of y1 w 67c23 flies, using standard procedures
(Roberts, 1986). agar were used instead. The apple juice-agar is made from 2.8 g
agar (ABI, Niagara, New York), 20 ml concentrated apple juice, and
70 ml water. The agar concentration may need slight adjustmentFood Response Assays
when different quality agar is used. Thirty larvae were placed onSynchronized young third instars were withheld from food for 2 hr
each plate and monitored for an hour. The burrowing activity ofbefore use. For larval response to solid food medium, a 10% glu-
wild-type larvae was assayed using nonfeeding larvae (98 hr AEL).cose-agar disc (45 mm in diameter) was placed in the center surface
Larvae may be fed with yeast paste containing 0.14% bromophenolof a large agar slab (20  30 cm). Thirty larvae were placed in the
blue (optional), which aids the monitoring of food intake (Dubreuilcenter region of the disc, and the number of larvae remaining was
et al., 1998). The larvae were kept in the dark during the assay,scored after 20 min. The assay conditions for larval response to
except for the short exposure periods during photography.liquid food (yeast paste or 10% glucose-agarose paste, each of
which can sustain larval growth) were identical except for the addi-
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